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To: Eddie Trent <etrent@da.org.za>
From: Richard Young <rmyoung@ccii.co.za>
Subject: Continuing the Arms Deal Investigation at the Standing Committee on Public Accounts (Parliament)
Cc:
Bcc:
Attached:

2008-12-04
P.O. Box 171, Rondebosch, 7701

Cape Town
South Africa

Your Reference : your email

 
Eddie Trent
Member of Parliament
Democratic Alliance
Spokesperson for the Standing Committee on Public Accounts

Telephone : 021 403 3558
Facsimile : 086 665 0978
Email : Eddie Trent <etrent@da.org.za>

Attention : Eddie Trent MP

Dear Sir

I acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 2008-11-12 inviting members of the public to give submissions and/or oral
evidence in respect of an extended investigation into the Arms Deal by the Standing Committee on Public Accounts.

I advise that I am willing and available to participate in any appropriate process in this regard.

I believe that I have extensive knowledge and personal experience of various aspects of the Arms Deal and have also
accumulated a substantial collection of Arms Deal related documentation, especially official documentation directly
related to the acquisition processes. Much of this documentation has not been previously ventilated in any way and
indeed I believe that much of this documentary evidence was not available to the Joint Investigation Team (JIT) during
its October 2000 to November 2001 tenure.

Some of the documentation to which I refer provides on a prima facie basis a very serious indictment of a substantial
number of issues within the acquisition processes.

Additionally I have been furnished and have in my possession nearly all of the draft Arms Deal investigation reports.

These not only provide far more detail into the investigation and its findings than does the final Joint Report, but show
that the findings of the investigators were substantially altered from the final fews drafts, including the draft that was
furnished by the Auditor-General to MINCOM circa 2001-10-04, to the Final Joint Report submitted to Parliament
circa 2001-11-14. This is despite repeated assurances made in Parliament by the then Auditor-General Shauket
Fakie and the then Public Protector Selby Baqwa that there were only cosmetic and readability changes made for
the sake of "user-friendliness". Not only should SCOPA and Parliament take such misrepresentation by the primary
public watchdog bodies with the utmost seriousness, but there are very clear indications that the changes were
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made at the behest of MINCOM specifically to protect its members as well as the government's contracting position.
If such changes had not been made and the investigators' findings and conclusions as made in their penultimate
draft reports had survived, it is a fair statement that the results of the joint investigation would have been very different
indeed.

Yours sincerely

Richard Young   PrEng, PhD, MSc(Eng)

Postal Address :  P.O. Box 171, Rondebosch, 7701, Cape Town, Western Cape, South Africa
Work Switchboard :  (+27) (0)21 683 5490
Cellular :  (+27) (0)82 891 5868
Facsimile :  (+27) (0)21 683 5435
Email :  Richard Young <rmyoung@ccii.co.za>


